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bi llion figure this morning . 

for the Post 

With t he exception of the £1 

Office arr ears in billing, a ll f igures are, 

as far as 1-le know, correct , subj ect to any final comment s , 

which should be submitted to l~r Unwin . 
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Wi th the permission of the House, 11r Speak er, 

I should like to make a statement on monetary policy. 

2. The figures for October, just published, sho,/ that 

1M3 grew by 2 per cent in that banking month. The 

growth since mid-June , the beginning of the target 

period, has been equivalent to just over 14 per cent 

a .year . Although the figure for banking October was 

erratica lly high, it is clear that the underlying 

grol'lth of 1113 is st ill significantly above the target 

of 7-11 per cent. 

3 . There have been two principal causes of this 

excess: a higher t han expected Public Sector 

Borrowing Requirement in the first half of the year 

and the pers istent ly high level of bank l ending . 

4. Because of the timing of the Budget measures -

in particular receipts from VAT and reductions in 

public spending - the PSBR was always expected to 

be higher in the first half of the year than in the 

second . In the event , the PSBR in the firs t half year 

has been fur ther increases by strikes and other 

industri a l action, which have delayed the collec tion 

of VAT and telephone bills. At the peak arrears on 

telephone bills ar e expected to reach[£l]billion. 

/ 5. A la rge part 
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5. A large part of these arrears will be made 

good in the second half-year. Even so, the best 
~ 

estimate which now be made of the PSBR for the 
I M>~ 

year as a whole lS that it would be about £9 bi llion, 

compar ed with the £8 .3 billion Budget estimate . 

6 . The montliy growth of bank lending has averaged 

about £700 million over the last quarter . Although 

the timing is difficult to predict, its growth can 

be expected to fall in due course beca use of the 

likely decline in the level of economic activity . 

7. Neverthe less it is necessary to take action 

now to bring the growth of the money supp ly within 

the target r ange . The Bank of England accoI'dingly 

announced this morning with my approval that 

11inimum Lending Rate \'lOuld be increased to 17 per cent . 

8. This goes beyond the rise in market interest rates 

at home and demonstrates the Government's determination 

to act with the firmness foreshadowed by my 

Rt. Hon. Friend the Prime Minister earlier this week. 

The recent increas e in our interest rates r eflects 

the general increase in i nterest r ates overseas. 

In the USA prime rates have risen from ll i to 151 

sincethe summer. 

/ 9 . In addition 
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9. In addition to sales of gilts, we intend 

to secure further funding of the PSBR through 

National Savings. The limit on holdings of the 

index-linked National Savings Certificates 

Retirement Issue will be increased next month 

from £700 to £1,200. A new ordinary National 

Savings Certificate will be introduced early 

next year. The Interest Rates on National Savings 

Bank Investment Account will be raised to 15 per cent 

from 1st January next. 

10. Although much of the increase in the estimate 

Df this year's PSBR is due to the timing of receipts, 

further action is required to bring the PSBR dOVin. As 
. . therefore we shall reauire 

anaddltlonal measu~e.Joll companles to make 

a payment on account of Petroleum Revenue Tax at 

the "time when they make their returns. This will 

"have the effect of advancing the due date for 

collection by 2 months and will bring the arrangements 

for PRT into line with those for collecting royalties. 

We shall thus ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer 

with the minimum of delay, when oil prices are rising. 

11. The Bill to achieve this will be introduced 

. shortly. It ~dll reduce this·year' s PSBR by 

£700 million and thus bring the estimated level 

back to the original Budget figure of £8 . 3 billion. 

/ As a result 
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As a result of this measure, next year's PSBR will 

also be reduced by £300 million. And telephone 

bills not paid this y~ar will reduce it by about 

a further £400 million . 

12. I set in hand some months ago a review of 

methods of controlling the growth of the money supply . 

The main instruments must continue to be our public 

expenditure and tax policies, which together determine 

both the size and the composition of the PSBR , and 

interest rate policies . Recently the Supplementary 

Special Deposits scheme, or corset, has also played 

a part in monetary control. I am well aware of the 

limitations ~f this scheme and do not believe that 

it has a permanent role to play . Nevert heless , 

the Governor and I have agreed that it is right 

that it should cont i nue for a fur ther six months . 

. The Bank announced the arrangements this morning . 

13. In the fu ture , other techniques, including 

one of the variants of monetary base control, 

could playa useful role , without have the 

disadvantages of the SSD scheme. The Bank and 

Treasury will therefore short l y issue a discuBsion 

paper .for consultation . I must , however, stress 

that no such scheme can replace the right fiscal 

and interest rate policies . Indeed, one of the 

possible advantages would be to i mprove the 

/ response of 
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response of interes t r ates to monetary conditions . 

14. Finally, I an extendi ng the period covered by 

the present target range for £M3 of 7 to 11 per cent 

per annum . That target at present appli es to the 

.10 months from mid- June 1979 to mi d- Apri l 1980. 

It will now cover t he 16 months from mid- June to 

mi d-Oc tober 1980. The effec t will be to avoid 

~uilding i nto the target for the new period the excess 

growth of the money supply in the recent past, while 

allowing a reasonab l e period in which to offset 

that excess . 

15 . Mr Speaker , the restoration of the economy 

depends above all on mastering infl ation . This can 

on ly be done if we bring the money supp l y under 

firm contro l, progressively reduce i t s rate of 

:. grOl~th ove r t he year s, a nd maintai n t he most rigorous 

r estraint on public spending. There may stil l 

appear to be eas i er alternati ves to the pol icies 

we are pursuing, but none of them ,.;ould be 

responsib l e and none of them would be sustainable . 

Tha t is why I have taken action today which demonst r ates 

the Governme nt ' s to tal and continuing commitment. 
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